Committee Agenda
Corporate Services Committee
November 8, 2016 – 10:00 AM
Council Chambers, Grey County Administration Building
1. Call to Order
2. Adoption of the Agenda
3. Declaration of Pecuniary Interest
4. Minutes of Meetings
a. Corporate Services Committee closed meeting minutes dated October 11,
2016
1. That the Corporate Services Committee closed meeting minutes
dated October 11, 2016 be adopted as provided to the Committee.
b. Building Task Force minutes dated November 1, 2016
1. That the Building Task Force minutes dated November 1, 2016 be
adopted as presented; and
2. That the following recommendation(s) be endorsed:
That staff be directed to proceed with the replacement of the
existing roof at the administration building and coordinate with
the existing contractor, Devlan Construction Ltd. to ensure the
same product, life cycle and warranty is procured for the new
roof of the administration building addition.
5. Business Arising from the Minutes
a. Minutes of Corporate Services Committee meeting dated October 11,
2016, adopted as presented by Grey County Council on November 1,
2016
Corporate Services Committee minutes dated October 11, 2016
6. Deputations
10:00 AM

Lisa Penner, South West Local Health Integration Network (LHIN)
Hospice Palliative Planning in the South West LHIN
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7. Reports – Finance
a. FR-CS-34-16 Corporate Services Financial Update and Year-End
Projection as of September 30, 2016
b. FR-CS-36-16 Ontario Regulation 284/09 2017 Budget
8. Reports – Clerk’s
a. CCR-CS-28-16 Process Changes to Implement Committee of the Whole
b. CCR-CS-31-16 Update to Closed Meeting Procedure
9. Reports – Information Technology and Human Resources
a. ITR-CS-07-16 Quarterly Purchasing Report – Quarter 3 of 2016
10. Correspondence
a. Peterborough County Resolution – Rising Health Services Costs
b. Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) – What’s Next Ontario
Whereas recent polling, conducted on behalf of the Association of
Municipalities of Ontario indicates 76% of Ontarians are concerned
or somewhat concerns property taxes will not cover the cost of
infrastructure while maintaining municipal services, and 90% agree
maintaining safe infrastructure is an important priority for their
communities;
And Whereas a ten-year projection (2016-2025) of municipal
expenditures against inflationary property tax and user fee increases,
shows there to be an unfunded average annual need of $3.6 billion to
fix local infrastructure and provide for municipal operating needs
which would equate to annual increases of 4.6% (including inflation)
to province-wide property tax revenue for the next ten years;
And Whereas if future federal and provincial transfers are unfulfilled
beyond 2015 levels, it would require annual province-wide property
tax revenue increases of up to 8.35% for ten years;
And Whereas each municipal government in Ontario faces unique
issues, the fiscal health and needs are a challenge which unites all
municipal governments, regardless of size;
1. Now Therefore Be it Resolved That Grey County Council supports
the Association of Municipalities of Ontario in its work to close
the fiscal gap; so that all municipalities can benefit from
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predictable and sustainable revenue, to finance the pressing
infrastructure and municipal service needs faced by all municipal
governments.
c. Receive for Information
i. Grey Bruce Health Unit Final Budget Allocations 2016
11. Other Business
a. Rural Ontario Municipal Association (ROMA) Delegation Requests
i. Appropriate funding for rural health units
12. Next Meeting Dates
a. Thursday, January 12, 2017 - Council and Committee of the Whole at the
Grey County Administration Building
13. Adjournment
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Task Force Minutes
Grey County Building Task Force – Administration
Building
November 1, 2016 – 9:15 AM
The Grey County Administration Building Task Force met on the above date at the
County Administration Building with the following members in attendance:
Present:
Staff
Present:

Others:

Chair Dwight Burley; Councillors Pringle, Hicks, Greenfield; and Warden
Barfoot
CAO Kim Wingrove; Directors Anne Marie Shaw, Kevin Weppler, Sharon
Vokes; staff members Rob Hatten, Aaron Whitney and Penny Colton –
Recording Secretary
Soren Vaerum, Garland Canada Inc.

Call to Order
Chair Burley called the meeting to order at 9:15 a.m.

Adoption of the Agenda
BTF-11-16

Moved by: Warden Barfoot

Seconded by: Councillor Greenfield

THAT the Grey County Building Task Force – Administration
Building agenda dated November 1, 2016 be adopted as presented.
Carried.

Declaration of Pecuniary Interest
There was none.
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Minutes of Meetings
Grey County Building Task Force dated October 4, 2016
BTF-12-16

Moved by: Councillor Hicks

Seconded by: Greenfield

THAT the Grey County Building Task Force – Administration
Building October 4, 2016 minutes be adopted as presented.
Carried.

Status of Roof
Mrs. Shaw reviewed items from the last meeting regarding quotes to replace existing
roof and tie in with new roof on the addition. Mr. Vaerum provided a costing of the
project for the replacement of the existing roof and a new roof for the building addition at
a total cost of $686,000. Funding is accounted for in the current building addition
budget and the replacement of the existing roof reserve.
Change orders will be required and Mr. Vaerum indicated that he would make himself
available for discussions with Ventin Group.
Garland Canada Inc. has prepared a specification requiring a 30 year warranty and 35
year life cycle for the new and existing roof replacement.
BTF-13-16

Moved by: Warden Barfoot

Seconded by: Councillor Pringle

THAT staff be directed to proceed with the replacement of existing
roof at the administration building and coordinate with the existing
contractor, Devlan Construction Ltd to ensure the same product, life
cycle and warranty is procured for the new roof of the administration
building addition.
Carried

Other Business
Mrs. Shaw provided a brief update advising the parking lot will be extended and
prepared for November.
Precast will begin concrete pouring in two weeks and expect to have the addition
enclosed with heat in January.
Scheduling of addition is in good shape and on par with budgeting timelines.
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Next Meeting Dates
November 22, 2016, 9:15 a.m.
On motion by Councillor Pringle, the meeting adjourned at 9:40 a.m.
Dwight Burley, Chair
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Committee Report
Report FR-CS-34-16
To:
From:
Meeting Date:
Subject:

Chair Eccles and Members of the Corporate Services Committee
Kevin Weppler, Director of Finance
November 8, 2016
Corporate Services Financial Update and Year-End Projection as
of September 30, 2016

Status:

Recommendation(s)
1. That the Corporate Services Committee receive Report FR-CS-34-16
regarding a Financial Update and Year-End Projection as of September 30,
2016 for those budgets under the direction of the Corporate Services
Committee.

Background
The purpose of this report is to provide members of the Corporate Services Committee
with a financial update for those budgets under the direction of the Committee based
upon financial statements as of September 30, 2016.

Summary
Each Department reviews its actual to budget figures and projects a year-end position
by estimating results still to happen. These adjustments have been incorporated into
each Department’s projections in this report.
The following table summarizes the projected year-end surplus or deficit that has been
estimated by each Department and that are detailed further in this report. Some
preliminary year-end projections have been included for supplementary taxation and tax
write-offs, but these are only estimates at this time.

FR-CS-34-16
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Summary of Projected Corporate Services Year-End Surplus / (Deficit)
Departmental Budget
Council
Administration (Gen. Admin., CAO, Clerk, HR, IT and Finance)
Information Services
Workers Compensation & Weekly Indemnity
Assessment
Provincial Offences
Property (Administration, G&B House and POA Building)
Health Unit
Heath Care and Other Initiatives
Supplementary Taxation & Write-Off’s
Total

Projected Year-End
Surplus / (Deficit)
$5,000
$83,000
$27,000
($79,000)
($2,000)
$0
$2,000
$17,000
$0
($60,000)
($7,000)

Council
A review of the actual to budget, as at the end of September, estimates that this budget
will end the year with a small surplus of $5,000. While salaries and benefit expenditures
are higher than budgeted, this over expenditure is being offset with lower than
anticipated travel and meal expenses, and professional and consulting fees.

Administration (includes General Administration, CAO, Clerks, HR, IT and
Finance)
A review of the Administration budgets to the end of September, anticipates these
combined budgets will end the year with a surplus of approximately $83,000.
Budgets containing salaries and benefits are realizing budget savings with the
favourable January 1, 2016 negotiated group benefit renewal. These group benefit
savings of approximately $23,000, along with savings in computer support and
maintenance, legal fees, and professional and consulting fees are contributing to this
anticipated surplus.
Investment income is currently meeting budget estimates. This budget line estimate
could be impacted by the timing of payments being made for the Administration Building
renovation and expansion.
The majority of Administration capital projects are budgeted from reserves and therefore
no surplus funds have been anticipated from these projects. As of September 30, 2016
most of the significant capital expenditures have been procured with no major budget
FR-CS-34-16
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variances. It is anticipated that capital funding will be sufficient for the 2016 budget
year.

Information Services
The Information Services budget accumulates the costs of keeping the County’s base
network servers up and running along with the costs of licensing and providing virus
protection. It also provides training funds to keep the Information Technology staffs’
knowledge current with new network developments. This budget is funded by an interfunctional charge to each department. This budget is anticipated to end the year with a
surplus of $27,000 from savings being realized in network software and hardware
expenditure lines.

Workers’ Compensation (WSIB) and Weekly Indemnity
The Workers’ Compensation and Weekly Indemnity budgets are self-insured plans.
The County of Grey is a Schedule 2 Employer and therefore calculates its own WSIB
premium rates that are then assessed to each of the various departments. 2016
premium rates for the Workers’ Compensation budget were decreased corporate wide
to reflect the lower claim costs the County has experienced over the past number of
years.
However for the first nine months of 2016, the County experienced higher claim costs
than anticipated. If claim costs continue at the current level, the 2016 Workers’
Compensation budget is projected to end the year with a deficit of $49,000. If
insufficient funds exist within those budgets under the Corporate Services portfolio, the
use of the Workers’ Compensation reserve could be utilized to offset this shortfall.
The 2016 Weekly Indemnity budget, similar to the Workers’ Compensation budget is
experiencing a higher number of claims than budgeted for 2016. If the number and
length of Short Term Disability (STD) claims continue at the level that is currently being
experienced, a deficit of $30,000 is anticipated. The use of the Weekly Indemnity
reserve could also be utilized to offset this deficit if required.

Assessment
The County pays for the cost of the services of the Municipal Property Assessment
Corporation (MPAC) on behalf of all municipalities in the County. Based on MPAC’s
calculation for the 2016 property assessment services and support costs, this budget
will end the year with a small deficit of $2,000.

FR-CS-34-16
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Provincial Offences
Provincial Offences revenues as of the end of September are slightly higher than yearto-date budget estimates. In saying this, historical trends indicate that ticket volumes
increase over the summer months and then decline. Based on year-to-date revenues,
staff is optimistic that revenues will meet 2016 projections.
Included here is a link to the POA Part 1 Stats Chart in order to provide the Corporate
Services Committee with statistical information for current and historical Part 1 ticket
volumes. It is always difficult to predict the financial future of the Provincial Offences
operations as the County has no control over ticket volumes.
Provided there are no significant changes in ticket volumes, staff is optimistic that the
Provincial Offences budget will end the year on target.

Property (Administration, G&B House, and POA building)
It is anticipated that the combined Property budgets will end the year with a small
surplus of $2,000. Any surplus will be the result of savings in salaries and benefits as a
result of a staff leave and projected savings for snow removal. These savings are offset
by higher costs for hydro and shredding services, as well as the unbudgeted
replacement of two HVAC units and roof repairs to address water leaks at the
Administration Building.
The majority of Property capital projects are budgeted from reserves or from debentures
and therefore no surplus funds have been anticipated from these projects. Other than
the Administration Building renovation and expansion project, no capital expenditures
have been incurred. There are a number of capital projects that have been deferred
and are being considered to be done as part of the Administration Building renovation
and expansion project or rescheduled to be done after the project.

Property – Administration Building Expansion and Renovation
County Council on June 7th awarded RFT-FIN-01-16 to Devlan Construction Ltd. for the
Administration Building expansion and renovation. The County has to-date received
four certificates for payment that state the value of work (excluding HST) finished as of
September 30th to be $909,816.84.

Health Unit
It is anticipated that the Health Unit budget will end the year with a surplus of $17,000
based on the Board of Health’s 2016 approved budget.

FR-CS-34-16
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The County has now received information that the Health Unit has received confirmation
of its 2016 Ministry of Health’s approved budget. Based on the approved 2016 Ministry
budget, the Health Unit’s cost shared programs would require even less funding than
the Board of Health’s approved budget and the County’s 2016 budget estimate. This
would provide an additional $12,000 in surplus funding.
For this presentation, the surplus has been projected based on the Board of Health’s
approved budget. Until the Board confirms how this loss in funding will be funded, the
surplus has been estimated using the Board of Health’s approved budget figures.

Health Care and Other Funding Initiatives
The 2016 budget provided funding for payments and/or transfers to reserve for Health
Care and Educational initiatives, such as the Centre Grey Hospital Campaign, the Grey
Bruce Health Services Campaign and the Marine Emergency Duties Training Centre at
Georgian College. Funding provided in the budget is anticipated to be sufficient for
2016 with payments and transfers being allocated as approved.

Supplementary Taxation and Tax Write-Offs
Some preliminary year-end projections have been included for supplementary taxation
and write-offs, but these are only estimates at this time. Based on preliminary estimates
where they have been provided by local municipal staff, it is estimated that this budget
will end the year with a short fall of $60,000.

Financial / Staffing / Legal / Information Technology
Considerations
A review of the actual to budget, as at the end of September, projects that these
budgets under the direction of the Corporate Services Committee will end the year with
a deficit of approximately ($7,000).
Staff will continue to monitor financial statements and will provide an update to these
year-end projections, along with recommendations as to the funding of this estimated
year-end deficit for Council’s consideration in January 2017.

FR-CS-34-16
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Link to Strategic Goals / Priorities
The analysis of current financial statements compared to the approved budget is a key
mechanism to ensure Council’s goals of ensuring financial stability and ongoing public
accountability are maintained.
Respectfully submitted by,
Kevin Weppler
Director of Finance

FR-CS-34-16
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Committee Report
Report FR-CS-36-16
To:
From:
Meeting Date:
Subject:
Status:

Chair Eccles and Members of the Corporate Services Committee
Kevin Weppler, Director of Finance
November 8, 2016
Ontario Regulation 284/09 – 2017 Budget

Recommendation(s)
1. That Report FR-CS-36-16 regarding Ontario Regulation 284/09 – 2017
Budget be received for information.

Background
Accounting standards and reporting requirements changed dramatically with the
introduction of tangible capital assets accounting and reporting. The new accounting
standards, however, do not require that budgets be prepared on the same basis. The
County of Grey like most municipalities continues to prepare budgets on the traditional
cash-basis.
Ontario Regulation 294/09 allows municipalities to exclude from the annual budget
expenses related to capital asset amortization, post-employment benefits, and solid
waste landfill closure and post-closure costs. If municipalities do not budget for these
expenses a report is to be submitted to council with respect to the exclusions.
The County of Grey’s 2017 budget for Revenue and Expenditures is being considered
by Council on November 22, 2016 and this budget presentation will exclude the
following expenses:
1. The budget excludes the amortization of tangible capital assets (a non-cash
expense) but includes transfers of tax levy funding to capital projects and
reserves for tangible capital asset renewal – the amount of these transfers is
GREATER than the annual estimated amortization of capital assets.
2. The budget excludes future post-employment benefit expense but includes the
current year’s expense for eligible retired employees.

FR-CS-36-16
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3. The budget does not include any solid waste landfill closure and post-closure
expenses as the County of Grey does not have landfill sites and therefore is not
subject to these costs.
The actual amortization costs for 2015 as per the audited statements was $13,443,194
and in comparison the estimated amortization for 2016 totals $14,106,619. The total
gross capital expenditures proposed in the 2017 budget are estimated at $28,384,398.
In addition to these gross expenditures, an additional $891,400 is being allocated to
reserves for future capital spending. Notwithstanding the financial statement
requirements, the County will continue to:




Manage capital investments and tax levy requirements in order to try and provide
sufficient contributions to maintain lifecycle replacement and rehabilitation
requirements of its capital assets.
Budget for the current year cost of post-employment benefits in each year’s
operating budget.

Financial / Staffing / Legal / Information Technology
Considerations
There are no direct financial implications associated with this report. Non-financial
asset information will be reported in the 2016 annual audited financial statements.

Link to Strategic Goals / Priorities
Communication is a key value to the County’s Strategic Plan. This report provides
information to Council and ratepayers in regards to the 2017 Budget and the
stewardship of tax dollars.

Attachments (none)

Respectfully submitted by,
Kevin Weppler
Director of Finance

FR-CS-36-16
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Committee Report
Report CCR-CS-28-16
To:
From:
Meeting Date:
Subject:

Chair Kevin Eccles and Members of the Corporate Services
Committee
Sharon Vokes
November 8, 2016
Recommended Procedural Changes to Facilitate Committee of
the Whole Pilot Project

Status:

Recommendation
1. That Report CCR-CS-28-16 regarding recommended procedural changes to
facilitate the Committee of the Whole Pilot Project be received; and
2. That the changes recommended in Report CCR-CS-28-16 to G-GEN-002-004
being the procedure to manage resolutions, be approved; and
3. That Roberts Rules of Order be used by Grey County Council for matters not
covered in its Procedural By-law; and
4. That the 2017 miscellaneous committee and board appointments be done
using a single vote method at the November 22, 2016 Council session; and
5. That County Council enact a by-law to provide for weighted voting in
committee of the whole as provided for in the County of Grey Act 1993; and
6. That land use planning approvals currently vested in the Planning and
Community Development Committee be delegated to the Committee of the
Whole for the duration of the pilot project.

Background
At the September session of Council Report CAOR-CS-03-16 recommending
implementation of a six month committee of the whole pilot project in lieu of standing
committees was endorsed. The recommendation included giving the Clerk the ability to
suspend procedural rules to facilitate this change.

Report: CCR-CS-28-16
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Somewhat inter-related is the direction from Council at the June 23, 2016 session to
develop term of reference for the Deputy Warden position.
Staff have been reviewing best practices on committee of the whole and want to provide
an update to the committee, as well as certain recommendations which more
appropriately require council approval.
The research indicates that adherence to protocols and rules of order will ensure that
meetings remain on target and council receives the information it needs to make
informed and timely decisions.

Initiate Weekly/Bi-Weekly Information Email Blasts
The intent is to find a mechanism of keeping councillors informed of matters of interest
that don’t necessarily require council discussion or approval. The current practice of
handling correspondence will be modified to ensure that information being placed on the
committee of the whole agenda are matters requiring a decision of council.
Council will remain fully informed through the use of a weekly/bi-weekly information
email. This email will include matters of interest to councillors and will consolidate
information into one message. Some examples are correspondence that might be of
interest but not directly related to County responsibilities, upcoming events of interest
and expenditure listings.
Communications’ staff will help develop the formatting to ensure ease of reading taking
into consideration the methodology of layered information recommended in the
Communications’ Strategy.
The following modifications are recommended:
-

Resolutions that currently are directed to committees will be placed on the
agenda of committee of the whole;

-

Comments or responses received as a result of a resolution of Council will be
kept in the Clerk’s Office and not distributed to councillors

-

Members of council may request that an item on the information email be brought
forward to committee of the whole by making a request to the Clerk’s
Department.

Rules of Order
County Council and its standing committees have historically been run informally. While
this has worked for the most part, many of us can think of examples where stricter

Report: CCR-CS-28-16
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adherence to rules of order would have helped run the meeting better. There is nothing
like a meeting that has gone off track to make you realize the value of regularly
following rules of procedure.
It’s recommended that the following changes be implemented:
-

For the duration of the pilot project use Roberts Rules or Order (Roberts) rather
than Bourinot’s Rules of Order, as currently stated in the Procedural By-Law.
This is recommended as Roberts is more common and is the one used by the
local municipalities. Additionally, Bourinot’s is not a complete rule book. Instead,
it is more a reflection of the common law of parliament, that bodies can refer to
when their own rules are insufficient.

-

No discussion on a matter is to take place until a motion has been moved and
seconded. At that time staff will present the report, if applicable, and discussion
can then follow. If there is a staff report, the motion to be moved is the one in the
report. Moving and seconding the motion does not mean the councillor supports
the resolution. It is only the mechanism to open up discussion. Council can then
adopt, amend or turn down the recommendation. If the decision is to turn down,
a new motion can then be brought forward

Staff will be preparing a presentation that will provide an overview of the flow of the
meetings to ensure that the pilot project gets off to a good start.

Consent Agendas
Consent agendas will be implemented as noted in the CAO’s report to Council noted
earlier in this report. Items which are more information based and determined to have
little need for discussion will be included in the consent agenda. The items on the
consent agenda will be adopted using one motion and will not be subject to debate.
Councillors may request an item be removed from the consent agenda prior to its
adoption and debated on separately.

Recorded (Weighted) Voting
If Council wishes to use weighted voting in committee of the whole, it is recommended
that this decision be by by-law. The County of Grey Act 1993 does provide that Council
can have recorded voting in committees if sanctioned by by-law. It would be beneficial
to consider this approach as there are times that a recorded vote can change the
outcome of a recommendation.
It is recommended that Council enact a by-law to provide for recorded (weighted) voting
in committee of the whole.

Report: CCR-CS-28-16
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Advisory Committee/Miscellaneous Appointments
The various standing committees annually make appointments to task forces, advisory
committees, boards and outside agencies. The current process can be cumbersome
and time consuming.
The process recommended for 2017 is as follows:
1. Clerk’s Office will send out notification of vacancies to County councillors requesting
that councillors advise the Clerk’s Office of any openings they are interested in.
2. The Clerk will prepare a report for Council’s consideration at the November 22,
2016 session of council.
3. If voting is required, it will be done by a single vote method in the same manner
councillors are elected in municipal elections.
4. The November 22, 2016 session has been chosen as the Health Unit likes to have
its new members in place for the December board meeting.

Committee Chairs and Deputy Warden
County Council has directed staff to prepare terms of reference of job responsibilities of
the Deputy Warden. The most appropriate place to do this is within the Procedural Bylaw where duties are currently listed for the Warden and Councillors. Currently the only
specific duty given to the Deputy Warden is under 13.4 (Absence of Warden) and this
clause is specific to chairing a meeting. The clause reads as follows:
“In the absence of the Warden, the Deputy Warden shall fulfill the responsibilities of the
Warden and in the absence of the Deputy Warden; the Clerk shall convene the Meeting
until a Chair is chosen by Council. The Chair so chosen shall preside during such
absence and shall, while in the Chair, have vested in him all the powers as given by this
By-law to the Warden.”
At this time staff have been directed to define the responsibilities of the Deputy Warden
but there has been no direction to change what is already in place. With that in mind,
the only change staff would propose at this time would be to update the Procedural Bylaw to move the above section to one entitled Duties of the Deputy Warden.
Staff note there has been some concern moving forward with the pilot project without
retaining committee chairs.
During the pilot, while committees are not in operation, there is not a clear role for a
committee chair. As the pilot project moves forward it may be found that governing

Report: CCR-CS-28-16
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using a committee of the whole structure would benefit from use of committee chairs or
enhancing the responsibilities of the Deputy Warden.
It is recommended that revising the Procedural By-law to include a separate section on
Duties of the Deputy Warden be delayed until after the pilot is completed. At that time
Council will have a better understanding of any additional duties, if any. The Procedural
By-law is in need of an update and this is planned in 2017 and these changes can be
incorporated at that time.

Delegation of Duties for Planning Approvals
The Planning Act provides that Council, through by-law, can delegate certain land use
planning authorities to a committee or staff. In Grey County some responsibilities have
been transferred to the Planning and Community Development Committee. It is
recommended that for the duration of the Committee of the Whole pilot project that the
following responsibilities be delegated to the Committee of the Whole:




Approvals of local official plans and complex local official plan amendments
Draft approval of plan of subdivisions and plan of condominiums
Approving draft approval extension requests beyond one year

Financial/Staffing/Legal/Information Technology
Considerations
There are no financial or staffing implications related to this report.
The Information Technology Department has developed a council portal where minutes,
agendas and reports can easily be found. The portal is working at this time.
Councillors will be able to mark up their e-agendas. This change will eliminate the need
to send out notices of meetings with attachments. Instead, councillors will be advised
that agendas have been posted to the site and are available for download. This
advancement is especially important as it is anticipated that some agendas will be quite
lengthy and the ability to mark up and make notes electronically will assist councillors
when dealing with agenda items.
Staff will be planning a training session for councillors to go over the new protocols for
meeting procedures as well as helping councillors become familiar with how to use the
council portal.

Link to Strategic Goals/Priorities
While moving to a committee of the whole system isn’t directly tied to a specific
objective within the current corporate strategic plan, it does support Goal 6 of achieving
Report: CCR-CS-28-16
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excellence in governance and service.

Attachments
County of Grey Act, 1993
Respectfully submitted by,
Sharon Vokes
Clerk/Director of Council Services

Report: CCR-CS-28-16
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Committee Report
Report CCR-CS-31-16
To:
From:
Meeting Date:
Subject:

Chair Eccles and Members of the Corporate Services Committee
Sharon Vokes
November 8, 2016
Recommend Update to the Closed Meeting Procedure (G-GEN002-005)

Status:

Recommendation
1. That Report CCR-CS-31-16 be received and Grey County’s Closed Meeting
Procedure (G-GEN-002-005) be approved as presented in Report CCR-CS31-16.

Background
Council approved the current procedure for managing closed meetings in 2008. All
policies and procedures benefit from a regular review to ensure that they remain current
and relevant.

Key Changes
The most significant change in the policy is the use of technology to securely provide
closed meeting minutes and background information to councillors. The current policy
does not provide for emailing of information in advance of meetings. This can make
decision making more difficult and Council moved away from this part of the procedure
some time ago in favour of receiving confidential items through email.
Emailing confidential information is less than ideal and staff have held off updating this
procedure until a more secure method of sending confidential documents could be
found. This has now been accomplished through the creation of a council web portal
which is secure and designed for councillors.
Other changes are:


Reflect that going into closed session is a choice and only legally required if there
is an ongoing investigation of the County by the Ombudsman.

CCR-CS-31-16
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Agendas will only include provision for a closed meeting if it is known there is a
specific issue to be dealt with. Council may with a two third’s vote provide for the
addition of a closed meeting item to the agenda. The preferred method is to delay
the item until the next meeting.



Where possible staff reports are to be open and include a closed meeting
addendum if required.



Formal motions are required where voting is permitted.



Recognition of current practice of approving closed meeting minutes at the next
open meeting.



Includes requirement that confidential information is not to be copied, forwarded or
in any way shared.

Financial/Staffing/Legal/Information Technology
Considerations
There are no financial or staffing implications related to this updated procedure.
The updated procedure reflects modern meeting practices of distributing confidential
information ensuring proper security using technology. The necessary web portal has
been developed by Information Technology staff and has been “test driven” by the
Warden and several councillors. Training will be provided to all councillors.
The revised procedure recognizes best practices for managing closed meetings as
identified by reports of the Ombudsman and by LAS, the County’s Closed Meeting
Investigator.

Link to Strategic Goals/Priorities
The updating of the Closed Meeting Procedure does not directly relate to a specific
corporate objective. Open, transparent and accountable government is a key corner
stone of our governance system. A clear procedure guides councillors and staff and is
a way for the public to better understand closed meetings and how they are managed.

Attachments
Closed Meeting Procedure G-GEN-002-005
Respectfully submitted by,
Sharon Vokes
Clerk/Director of Council Services

CCR-CS-31-16
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Corporate Procedure
Closed Meetings Procedure
Approved by: County Council
Date Approved:
Replaces:

Endorsed by:
Last Modified Date: February 2008
Scheduled for Review by: 2021

Procedure Number: G-GEN-002-005
Author: Clerk’s Department

Parent Policy: G-GEN-002

References and Related Documents
 The Municipal Act, 2001
 Procedural By-law 4876-14
 Agendas, Meetings and Resolutions Policy: G-GEN-002
 Closed Meeting Investigator Procedure: G-GEN-002-006

Purpose
This procedure defines when closed meetings are to be held and the processes to be
followed. Grey County supports the principles of open and accountable governance.
There are circumstances, however, where it is necessary to hold a closed meeting.

Scope
The procedure applies to Council, its committees, sub committees and task forces of the
County of Grey.

Procedure
Agenda
Agendas will list any closed meeting items and the general subject matter of the closed
meeting item.
If a closed meeting item arises after the agenda has been prepared, the item will either
be placed on the next agenda or, if time sensitive, can be dealt with if agreed to by twothird’s majority of the members. This is in accordance with the Procedural By-Law
(Section 2.1).
Closed Meeting Procedure
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Staff Reports
Staff who are considering labelling a report “confidential”, and therefore to be
considered a closed meeting matter, should seek advice from the Clerk’s Office to
ensure that the subject matter meets the criteria for a closed meeting discussion.
Where possible, staff reports should be drafted for consideration in the open portion of
the meeting with confidential information referenced as a confidential addendum to the
report. It is recognized that at times the entire report will be confidential.

Resolution to go Into a Closed Meeting
A resolution to go into a closed meeting should voluntarily disclose as much information
in the resolution as possible. The reason must meet the criteria as set out in the
Municipal Act 2001 as amended. The resolution must include the following:



Notation that the meeting is going into closed session under Section 239 of the
Municipal Act
A description of the subject matter to be discussed and the fact that the meeting is
being closed under the specific subsection.

Council, or its committees, may choose to remain in an open meeting to discuss items
allowed under Section 239. The exception is for any ongoing investigation regarding
Grey County by the Ombudsman which will be dealt with in a closed meeting of County
Council.
It is important to provide as much information as possible about the subject matter to be
discussed to provide transparency and accountability to the public.

Discussion and Voting
Voting during closed meetings is restricted to procedural matters or for giving directions
or instructions to officers, employees or agents of the municipality or committee of either
of them or persons retained by or under a contract with the municipality.
Formal motions are required where voting is permitted.
The Warden/Chair will prohibit discussion of any matter that was not disclosed in the
resolution authorizing the closed meeting.

Minutes
Closed meeting minutes are taken by the Clerk, Deputy Clerk or Recording Secretary.

Closed Meeting Procedure
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The minutes of the open meeting and closed meeting will reflect the time the closed
meeting commenced and the time the closed meeting was completed. Once back in the
open meeting, the Warden/Chair will confirm that the Council/Committee discussed only
those matters identified in the resolution to go into a closed meeting and that this will be
recorded in the minutes.

Approval of Closed Meeting Minutes
Closed meeting minutes will be approved at the next regular meeting.

Circulation of Closed Meeting Minutes and Background Reports
Closed meeting minutes and background reports will be circulated to the members
electronically using a secure council website.
Recipients will not copy, forward or in any way share the confidential information.
All closed meeting minutes and background reports will be held by the Clerk/Director of
Council Services in a secure location.

Responsibilities
The Clerk’s Office is responsible for the administration and maintenance of this
procedure.

Closed Meeting Procedure
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Committee Report
Report ITR-CS-07-16
To:
From:

Meeting Date:
Subject:
Status:

Chair and Members of the Corporate Services Committee
Grant McLevy, Director of Human Resources
Tim Scott, Technology and Infrastructure Manager
Jody MacEachern, Business Solutions Manager
November 8, 2016
Quarterly Purchasing Report – Quarter 3 of 2016

Recommendation(s)
1. That Report ITR-CS-07-16 regarding the quarterly purchasing report for
Quarter 3 of 2016 be received for information.

Background
The County of Grey purchasing policy A-FIN-001, as endorsed by County Council on
March 4, 2014, gives Directors the authority to award items and services up to
$250,000. This policy requires Directors to provide a summary of all purchases
between $25,000 and $250,000 on a quarterly basis.
The attached chart summarizes all purchases made between $25,000 and $250,000 by
the Director of Information Technology and Director of Human Resources between July
1, 2016 and September 30, 2016.
Contract

Description

# of
Bids

Awarded Bid

Approved
Amount

Awarded
Amount
(excl. HST)

RFP-IT-01-16

Strategic Plan

4

Prior and Prior
Associates Ltd.

$40,000

$35,400

RFP-HR-02-16

PDA & JHA
Consultant

8

PROergonomics

$151,000

$146,500

ITR-CS-07-16
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Link to Strategic Goals / Priorities
The Values Statement of the approved Corporate Strategic Plan includes fiscal
responsibility. Consistent application of the purchasing policy requirements focuses on
the commitment to ensure effective and efficient processes, which offer prudent use of
public funds.

Attachments
None
Respectfully submitted by,

Director Sign Off:
Grant McLevy, Director of Human Resources
Jody MacEachern, Business Solutions Manager
Tim Scott, Technology and Infrastructure Manager

ITR-CS-07-16
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October 21, 2016
The Honourable Kathleen Wynne, Premier
Queen's Park
Room 281, Main Legislative Building
Toronto, ON M7A 1A1
The Honourable Dr. Eric Hoskins
Minister of Health and Long-Term Care
1oth Floor, Hepburn Block
80 Grosvenor Street
Toronto, ON
M7A 2C4
Dear Premier Wynne and Minister Hoskins:
At its meeting held the 19th day of October, 2016, Peterborough County Council
passed the following resolution:
"Whereas there is a direct service delivery and financial
relationship between the Province of Ontario and municipalities for many
health care related services such as Land Ambulance/Paramedic services,
Long Term Care and Public Health;
And Whereas the municipalities' portion of these costs are
borne through property taxation;
And Whereas there have been significant annual increases to
costs to municipalities resulting from increase service demand and/or from
inappropriate provincial funding models that do not adequately address
service delivery demands or the need for system enhancements to meet the
service demand and maintain the many legislated and/or regulated
standards;

470 Water Street • Peterborough • Ontario • K9H 3M3
Free: 1.800.710.9586
Phone: 705.743.0380 • Toll28
www.county.peterborough.on.ca

Premier Wynne and Minister Hoskins
October 21, 2016
Page 2
·

Now therefore be it resolved that County Council endorses the
Joint Services Steering Committee recommendation made at its September
8, 2016 Meeting and:
1.

Directs that a letter be sent to Premier Kathleen Wynne
and Minister of Health and Long Term Care Eric Hoskins
requesting additional Health Care funding to offset the
ongoing and rising health care services costs that are
being borne by municipalities on the property tax base.

2.

Requests that the Province NOT download any additional
or future costs for land ambulance/paramedic services,
long term care, or public health.

3.

That, subject to endorsement by the City and County
Council, a copy of the letter be sent to AMO and to Jeff
Leal MPP and Laurie Scott MPP and that this resolution
be provided to all Ontario municipalities for support and
endorsement."

Thank you for your consideration of this matter.

J. Murray Jon-7warden
County of Petfub~rough
Email: warden @county.peterborough .on .ca
c:

G. King, CAO County of Peterborough
Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO)
The Honourable J. Leal, Minister of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs
L. Scott, MPP, Haliburton-Kawartha Lakes-Brock

DISCLAIMER: This material is provided under contract as a paid service by the originating organization and does not
necessarily reflect the view or positions of the Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO), its subsidiary companies,
officers, directors or agents.
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October 6, 2016
Dear Clerks:

AMO Seeks Council Resolution

On behalf of the AMO Board, I would ask you to place the attached resolution on
council’s next agenda along with this letter.
AMO wants every council to be involved in the What’s Next Ontario? project. There is a
looming fiscal gap facing Ontario’s municipalities. What’s Next Ontario? is about
recognizing the gap and seeking sector support for closing it. The response has been
impressive, but there’s more to be done! We’ve boiled down the essence of the
challenge we face in the next ten years to a one-page resolution. We urge every council
in Ontario to adopt the resolution, and reply to AMO by December 1, 2016.
What does it say? We know Ontarians see infrastructure as the number one challenge
facing their community. We know that even if we raise property taxes and user fees by
inflation (1.8%), we will still be $3.6 billion short to fix the infrastructure gap, every year
for ten years. This is what we need to address. As elected officials, how do we deal with
this challenge? What is the best approach? Ontarians already pay the highest property
taxes in the country. How high is too high?
We could finance this gap by increasing property taxes. It would require property tax
revenue increases of 4.6% annually for 10 years, sector-wide. And, what happens if the
federal or provincial governments pull back on future commitments? We know that
could mean property tax revenue increases of up to 8.35% annually for 10 years, sectorwide. How might these numbers translate locally as an annual rate increase?
The attached resolution is a starting point. Thank you for bringing this to your council’s
attention. My e-mail address is on the resolution and I look forward to receiving
council’s support.
If you have questions, please contact Matthew Wilson, Senior Advisor,
mwilson@amo.on.ca, 416-971-9856 Ext. 323.
Yours sincerely,

Lynn Dollin
AMO President

200 University Ave. Suite 801
Toronto, ON, M5H 3C6

www.amo.on.ca
amo@amo.on.ca
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WHAT’S NEXT ONTARIO? RESOLUTION
WHEREAS recent polling, conducted on behalf of the Association of Municipalities
of Ontario indicates 76% of Ontarians are concerned or somewhat concerned
property taxes will not cover the cost of infrastructure while maintaining
municipal services, and 90% agree maintaining safe infrastructure is an important
priority for their communities;
AND WHEREAS infrastructure and transit are identified by Ontarians as the
biggest problems facing their municipal government;
AND WHEREAS a ten-year projection (2016-2025) of municipal expenditures
against inflationary property tax and user fee increases, shows there to be an
unfunded average annual need of $3.6 billion to fix local infrastructure and
provide for municipal operating needs;
AND WHEREAS the $3.6 billion average annual need would equate to annual
increases of 4.6% (including inflation) to province-wide property tax revenue for
the next ten years;
AND WHEREAS this gap calculation also presumes all existing and multi-year
planned federal and provincial transfers to municipal governments are fulfilled;
AND WHEREAS if future federal and provincial transfers are unfulfilled beyond
2015 levels, it would require annual province-wide property tax revenue increases
of up to 8.35% for ten years;
AND WHEREAS Ontarians already pay the highest property taxes in the country;
AND WHEREAS each municipal government in Ontario faces unique issues, the
fiscal health and needs are a challenge which unites all municipal governments,
regardless of size;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that this Council supports the Association of
Municipalities of Ontario in its work to close the fiscal gap; so that all
municipalities can benefit from predictable and sustainable revenue, to finance
the pressing infrastructure and municipal service needs faced by all municipal
governments.
Please forward your resolution by December 1, 2016 to:
AMO President Lynn Dollin amopresident@amo.on.ca.
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October 31, 2016

The Corporation of the County of Grey
595 9th Avenue East
Owen Sound, ON
N5K 3E3
Dear Kevin:
The Grey Bruce Health Unit received its 2016 funding approval letter from the Ministry of Health on
September 23, 2016. The funding announcement was taken to the Board of Health meeting on October 28,
2016. The Board decided that the Counties would continue to contribute the amount that was approved in
the original 2016 budget that was presented and approved at the January 22, 2016 Board of Health meeting,
with any surplus being returned to the Counties after the year-end reconciliation. This decision results in the
75/25 cost-shared ratio changing slightly for 2016 for the Mandatory Programs. Please see below for the
cost-shared budget approved and the amount owing from both Counties.
Allocation of Total Approved Budget
Total
Approved
Budget

Provincial
Funding

Grey
County

Bruce
County

$10,716,500

$7,967,200

$1,628,881

$1,120,419

Vector Borne Diseases

$272,533

$204,400

$40,367

$27,766

Small Drinking Water Systems

$141,333

$106,000

$20,934

$14,399

$11,130,366

$8,277,600

$1,690,182

$1,162,584

$0

$0

$0

$0

$11,130,366

$8,277,600

$1,690,182

$1,162,584

Mandatory Programs

Total Operating
One-Time Funding
Total

Our records indicate that as of October 31, 2016, Grey County has cash flowed $1,422,375.90 (Jan – Oct
payments).
Your monthly cash flows should be adjusted to reflect this budget announcement. November - December
2016’s payment should be $133,903.05. Following December, the monthly cash flows should be
$140,848.50.
If you have any questions, please contact me at 519-376-9420 ext. 1366.
Yours truly,
Kim Rutherford, CPA, CA
Manager of Finance
A healthier future for all.
101 17th Street East, Owen Sound, Ontario N4K 0A5 www.publichealthgreybruce.on.ca
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519-376-9420

1-800-263-3456

Fax 519-376-0605

